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THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

TO CORRESPOSDBSTB.

Wk x0 sot derfro any co-- oo whateTer
oT a literary or poetical rarter; and ft
will not undertake to preaerre, or to return

Our Stallbe e, In any case whateTer.
U efficiently large to more than iupplT our

limited apace In that direction.

Bti. Nam: of Worn, In full, rauit In each

and eTery caae accompany any communica-

tion ol what nature aoerer. Tula U not In-

tended lor publication, but lor our own aatla-lactl-

and aa proof ol Exl faith.

Ou Cocstrt Fkiisds we will alwayi be

pleued to bear from, on all mattera connected a
with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

net whateTer of general interest to the peo

ple of our State. Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,

accUenta.etc.,willbe gladly reeelTed. All

tuch communications, howexer, must be

brief as possible; and they must, In all cases,

be written upon one aide of the sheet only.

roLxncu.

i s(KWaTS of candidate for office

whether made by self or friends, and

whether as notices or communications to the

Editor, are (until nominations are made)

simply personal, and will be charged as

Allcommunicationt should be addressed to

B. B08WT, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

tm' SOT1CB.
On and after October twenty-firs-t, 1872, the

dty circulation of the Dtt.T Bb Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Daiis, to whose order all ns

not paid at the office will be payable,

and by whom all receipts lor subscriptions will

be countersigned.
E. HOSEWATEE. Publisher

The appointment of Secretary
Bicbardson to the Court of Claims

meets with unequivocal condemna-

tion from a majority of tho western

Republican press.

The independent or third party
movement in Oregon has proved a
fizzle. Although the candidates
were men of marked ability and
personal popularity, they failed to

pull themselves through on election

day.

Assistant Secretary Sawyer,
of the Treasury Department, has re-

signed, in order to relieve Secretary

Bristow from the embarrasment
that he might have encountered if
he had been under the painful ne-

cessity to put him out

Baxter did not dare to punish
Brooks for hi9 assumption of guber

natorial powers, but he has no scru-

ples against punishing iho political
small-fr- y who, relying upon the de-

cision

I

of tho Arkansas Supreme
Court, recognized Brooks as their
Governor.

It now looks as if Old Subsidy
Pomeroy would after all escape the
meshes of the law. His political an-

tagonists seem to be aware that
their own skirts aro not entirely
clean, and therefore they prefer to

let the prosecuting attorney enter a
nolle prosso in his case. At least
such a course is foreshadowed by
our Kansas exchanges.

A meeting of the Republican State
Executive Committee is called at
Omaha on Tuesday, June the 19th,
at 4 . m., at tho office of C. L.
Bristol. The object of the meeting
is for the apportioning of delegates
and for calling of a State Conven-
tion. Seward Reporter.

Our Seward contemporary is la-

boring under a serious misappre-
hension, The meeting is called for
Tuesday, June flth, and the object
Is merely to sett)- - financial ac-

counts and consult upon tho proper
time and place for convening
the Central Committee. The ap-

portionment of delegates can only
be decided by the committee, and
there is no probability that this will

. take place before July 10th.

OXAHA AaD TBAIH.

Ten years ago an erratic and
eccentric Yankee speculator, who
had achieved considerable notoriety
in traveling around the world, lan-

ded at Omaha. He came without
an invitation, and he professed that
his coming was purely tccidental.
He happened as it were to come im-

mediately after President Lincoln
had proclaimed Omaha the initial
point of the great trans-continent- al

railroad. His name
was George Francis Train,
and he signalized ins pres
ence in our midst by a spread
eagle, Chinese wall, Pyramid of
Gizeh, oration at the breaking of
grounds on the sandy banks of the
Missouri near what is known as the
Telegraph poles. From that day to
this a sort of indefinite, unlimited
partnership seems to have existed
between Omaha and this self-conceit-ed

man of destiny. And now
George Francis makes application
for a dissolution in the following
characteristic bill of complaints:

Extract of a Private Vote from from ;r.
Train to bit Private Secretary.

New York, June 1, 1874.

G..P. B., Ojiaiia:

You say Rogers sells at Sheriff's
sale 20 acres to cover judgment for
interest and taxes say four thou-
sand dollars- - The land was bought
eight years ago for one hundred the
acre is it possible it is not worth
more than twice that? Is Omaha
then really a fraud? Is there no bot-

tom to it no future? Did I do
wrong in naming it the now Chica-
go? The St. Louis of the new
Northwest? the half way station
between Europe and Asia? Have I
over-advertis- ed the place? Can
Omaha afford to cry stinking fish
on their mushroom city? If your
bankers and land-owne- rs cannot
protect this small sum at fan-- inter-
est, let it go who cares ! Idon't I
am tired of being a pauper million-
aire! Too many people want to
borrow, and property is condemned

besides, these communists, who
only wanted and
honest rule, have been accused of

"being thieves so Jong, wishing to
divido up, etc, that I believe they
are getting tho idea into their heads

It so, the less property a fellow
has the better.

. J owe aa apology to'Omaha; I
"nave" ever advertised the town r I
don't like the people; they are the
aoat Jingrateful set of Dead Beats I
ever met; Rogers and Kountze have
shown more manhood than all the
rest together : the Coming Panic is
too near the Coming Plague for me
to bother my head about the prop-
erty; four or five hundred acres will
remain for another Sheriff's Sale,
by by. The Bridge may at

well go over to the Bluffs.
fmtm Virt T

with- -

QFT
Omaha has outlived many calami-

ties, and now the question is, can

she survive if George Francis Train
carries out his threat The with-

drawal of the pauper millionaire
might be endured, especially since a
Durant is no longer cock of the
walk. But if Train should transfer
both ends of the bridge over to

Council Bluffs, where, oh where,
would the terminus be ?

The Bee is anxious to avert such
catastrophe if it can be done

without convening the Legislature

of Nebraska in special session to re
lieve the Sheriff from his legal

Let us therefore re

turn from the ridiculous to the sub-

lime portion of this important case.

The Bee has permitted Mr. Train
to present his grievances, and now

let us see if they are well founded.
Train bought his Omaha land

eight years ago for $100 per acre.

He paid a mere fraction of the pur-

chase money, and since then he has
failed,to pay either principal, inter
est or taxes. And now when tlio
Sheriff has levied upon a small por-

tion of his lands, to satisfy impera-

tive claims, tho great American
bubble blower wonders whether
Omaha is really a fraud.

"We should say she wa3 if she

would permit every blatherskite
speculator to go untaxed. Can

Omaha afford to cry stinking Fish?
Certainly. She can afford it better
than be blackmailed. We knew
thnr Tmin had cheek enough for a
government mule, but we did not
suppose he could muster cheek
enough to invite the business men
of Omaha to collect contributions
to pay his debts. The people of

Omaha." says Train, "are a pack of
dead-beats- ," and the people of Oma-

ha tbjnk Train is the most impudent
dead-be- at that evgr stgpped jn shoe

leather.
Train claims that Omaha is in

debt to him far advertising her, and
Omaha replies that Train was sim-

ply advertising Omaha, in order to

advance the interests of Tram. Jn
doing so he may have been of some
service, but his habitual pxaggora-tio-ns

and falsehoods have more than
counterbalanced the advantages.

If Train thinks he can brovleat
and blackmail Omaha into submis- -

nonbyhja vindictivo cjrculare, he
simply mistakes her temper. If he
chooses to let his property be cut up
andsoldout piecemeal by theSheriff,
they are not disposed to olyect One
thing is certain." Omaha is Just as
much disgusted with Train as Train
is with Omaha. The disgust being
mutual, the partnership will bo mue
tually dissolved, unless Train pays
up and makes proper apology.

KEARNEY COUNTY.

Crops, Immigration and Politics.

Loweli., Neb., June 4.

Editor Bhe j

Tho growing season is fairly upon
us, and the abundant rains of the
last week have infused new life into
every form of vegetation. Crops
are looking exceedingly well, giving
promise of an abundaut harvest and
profitable returns, as there will not
be sufficient grain and crops rais&l
to supily the home demand, owing
to the very large number of immi-
grants that are being .ad Jed to our
permanent population, Those of
the new coiners that aro already
here will plant sod corn very largely
and in this way help make out the
deficiency.

This county, heretofore passed by
and its advantages overlooked, is
now being appreciated and sottled
with an almost unprecedented
rapidity. This is evidenced by tho
fact that for the months of April
and May the entries at the U. S.
Land Ofllce in this county averaged
about 30 per week, or an aggregate
of about 240 entries. Should this
rate of settlement continue, as we
have every reason to believe it will,
during the season, the population of
Kearney county will have increased
from 300 to 500 per cent before snow
flies.

A Danish colony, which is set-
tling mostly in this county, has its
headquarters in Lowell, and prom-
ises to become a valuablo acquisition
to our population, being rospeotablo
not only in numbers, vhich is con-
stantly increasing,but also in wealth
and intelligence.

With the e facts and prospects, I
think we can, with reason, feel that
our permanut prosperity is assured,
and that the census of 1880 will find
us neck and neck with our older
sisters on the great highway of pro-
gress.

There is, however, one thing more
that is necessary to our complete
happiness and fullest development,
and that is the throwing open for
settlement of the eld Fort Kearney
military reservation, situated almost
entirely in our county. The Fort
has been abandoned, the buildings
torn down and taken awaj--

, the
frontier, whoro forts aro needed, be-

ing at least one hundred miles west
of us.

Under these circumstances, there
appears no good reason why the law
making it a reservation should not
be repealed and settlers allowed to
acquire title thereto the same as
other government lands.

POLITICS.
Your true western man is a poli-

tician or nothing, and although he
may not want ofllce himself, gener-
ally has an unnumbered host of
friends, who will be mUerable unless
he consents to sacrifice his private
inclinations and interests, for tho
welfare of the State. The seductive
allurements of a little brief author-
ity, are almost certain to overcome
the average Nebraska mind.

The theory that the ofllce should
seek the man, not man tho office, is
certainly in consonance with good
taste, but does not prove that hon-
orable and worthy men may not so-

licit positions of honor and trust
Nor is it anj' proof that they will not
faithfully discharge their duties if
elected.

Among the many worthy men
said to be aspirants for the very re-
sponsible position of State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, Prof.
A. D."Willlam8, editor of the Low-
ell Register, is prominently men-
tioned. He is a graduate of Hamil-
ton College, has large practical ex-
perience as an educator, having
held a similar position in West Vir-
ginia, and since his advent to Ne-
braska, had charge for some time of
the State Normal School at Peru.
Without disparaging any of the
other candidates, it is safe to say he
is eminently well qualified.

QUJLF.

OCCIDENTAL jorxiHas.

COLORADO.

Twenty-si- x new buildings have
been added to Georgetown since
New Year.

There is some talk of organizing
company to prospect for precious

stones in Colorado. d

Old Cachise, the Apache chief, is
lying dangerously ill in the Dra-
goon mountains, and there are
some fears that he may recover. a

The Chinese in Central City, who
originated the great fire, were cele-

brating the first birth of a Celes
tial in Colorado.

In Colorado Springs they have a
"Rocky Mountain Museum Com-

pany," and branches will be estab-
lished in the East

A band of whisky traders and
horse-thiev- es are roaming through
the country occupied by the Chey-enn- es

and Arapahoes, especially
along the line of the Texas cattle
trail. Their presence there and
their dealings with the Indians had
given rise to considerable trouble
and annoyance.

One of the reasons why there was
so little Insurance on the property
burned at Central, was on account
nf thfi hlsrh rates. Owing to the
danger of just such a fire as has
now taken place, the Denver under
writers had altogether refuseu a
large proportion of the risks, which
might have been obtained there.
The risks taken cost the insured
from 2$ to 15 "per cent

A large force of men are employ-
ed upon the smelting works build-
ing. It is confidently expected that
by August 1st the precious ores of
Boulder county will find a ready
market at this point Te uuuuiug
will be G0x90 feet, and when com-

pleted will cost $40,D00. The capa-

city of the works will be twenty
tons per day, but are constructed on
a plan that will allow indefinite ad-

dition, f
A nardoned convict. Is supposed

to have furnished the tools with
which the prisoners made their
escape from the Colorado peniten-
tiary, Those escaping took with
them six carbines, four Colt's re-

volvers, one Derringer and about
two thousand rounds of amunition.
It is pretty generally believed that
tue escape oi mese prisoners u
entirely due to the carelessness ot
those in charge. An investigation is
now taking place, and it is probable
that a comploto ohango in the man-
agement 6f that Institution will
shortly take place.

The country between Denver and
Golden, particularly the valley por-
tion along Clear Creek, was vjsjted
Sunday afternoon by a hall storm
of uncommon violence, which last-
ed fully twenty minutes. The
storm had its rise in the foothills,
passed eastward over Apex am
Golden, swept down, the valley of
Clear Creek, and spreid away near-
ly to Boulder. Along the old stage
road east of Mount Vernon the
stones covered the ground to the
depth of four Inplips. Damage to the
amouut of S3,000 was dono in and
around Golden. Several Irrigating
ditches, and tho mlll-racel- n Golden,
were partially destroyed, while cul-
verts and bridges were swept away
like cobwebs. In some localities
near the foothills, the garden truck
has been almost totally ruined.

"
The

hail carried destruction to more
than one-ha- lf the crop of garden
fruits in Clear Creek valley.

UTAir,
The Utah Northern Railroad has

reached Franklin, two and a half
miles into Idaho Territory.

Twenty-si- x miners are reported
killed by Navajo Indians on Sevier
river, Utah.

Another lode of cinnabar has
been discovered in Camp Floyd
District, Utah. It is claimed to
assay from 20 to 75 per cent.

Fifty Saints were cut off from the
Mormon Church recently and turn-
ed over to tho bufletings of Satan
for refusing to turn over to Enoch
and the "Profit"

Of the thousands of mines in
Utah, but one is owned and con-
trolled exclusively by Mormons,
and of all the smelters and mills in
the Territory, only one is owned by
the Mormons.

Bullion from the Tintic mills is
arriving daily in Salt Lake City,
and business in the mines is said to
be booming. Last season this dis-
trict produced $250,000 of bullion,
and this year the product will be
more than doubled.

NEVADA,

Citizens of Carson propose to sink
artesian wells in

There arc six furnaces working
ores in Eureka now, and three more
soon to start,

Six miles of track has been laid
on the Eureka and Palisade Rail-
road.

Nearly tho whole of Empire City,
Nevada, is under water from the
overflow of Carson river.

Prospecting on the hill imme-
diately around Pioche and the
neighborhood is being resumed to a
considerable extent.

The road was opened to Lake
Tahoe May 23d, and teams and
carriages go though on wheels.
The mails run regularly and daily.

There will be more lumber made
on Lake Tahoe this year than ever
before. The three mills (Glen-brook'- s,

Bliss & Yerington's and
Pray's) will aggregate 100,000 feet
per day for the season.

Placer mining is being carried on
very actively at Silver City, Nevada.
Large parties of men are engaged
in sluicing in .both the eastern por-
tion of the town and also in a
canyon situated a short distance
west of the same. They are meet-
ing with good success.

A daily line of stager is to be run
from the summit Hotel, v,a Don-nerLak- e,

to Tahoe City; also a daily
line will be run from Truckee.
Both lines will reach Tahoe by the
Truckee river road, thus giving tho
passengers the benefit of the beau-
tiful scenery along the Truckee
river.

The Virginia and Truckee Rail-
road Company have made arrange-
ments to lay their track with steel
rails, all the way from Virginia to
Empire. Tliree hundred tons of
steel railshavealready been shipped
from Liverpool for this purpose and
two hundred from Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania.

CALIFORNIA.
C. W. Reed, of Yolo, has an or

chard of 60,000 fruit trees.
The sycamore trees in various

parts of the State are dying.
Santa Cruz is the last county in

which quicksilver has been discov-
ered.

Extensive mining operations are
being carried on In the Cerro Gordo
district, Lnyo county, the land of
the earthquakes.

The Sacramento Smelting Works
will not start until the middle of
June, on account of the difficulty of
obtaining ore from Utah,

Many of the saw mills in the Red-
wood district of Santa Cruz county
have cease--' operations because of
the low price of Redwood lumber.

The fortifications at Point Caba-li- o,

near Sancelito, are nearly com-

pleted, and a battery of, fifteen-inc- h

guns will be put on this summer.
On some of the San Jose straw

bery ranches as many as one hun
red and fifty Chinamen are em"

ployed.

The Los Angeles woolen mills are
running at their full capacity after

brief stoppage, and are turning out
an excellent article of blankets,cas-simere- s

and flannels.

Chinamen continue to arrive at
the Lava Bed mines, near Oroville,
in great numbers. It is estimated
that before long that there will be
from 15,000 to 20,000 Chinese miners
at that camp.

The Central Pacific Railroad track
over the mountains is being relaid,
that portion of the road being much
worn. The rails are manufactured
in San FraucUco.

Those who have gone to Yosemite
this year are sorely disapiointed.
They entered the valley too early.
It is half covered with water. The
roads are bad, ami traveling on
sleiirhs hauled by oxen is not accep
table to all people. July will be
early enough to enter for those who
seek comfort.
The last of the warriors who fought

the Modocs, ten in number, passed
through Sacramento, Monday, from
Fort Klamath, In charge of Corporal
Charles Pentcze. They are on their
way to join their company at Angel
Island. They were left at Fort
Klamath in the hospital, and are
now convalescent.

Vasques publishes the following
card in the Los Angeles papers:
"Wounded, a prisoner, and in the
shadow of approaching death, or a
more to be dreaded incarceration,au
unfortunate and sinful man appeals
to the charitable among men of
whatever nation to contribute to a
fund sufficient. to enable him to
place his case fairly before the
world and a jury soon to sit in
judgment-upo- n him, hereby assert-
ing his fgqooence of the higher
crimes imputed "to him, and his
ability to establish the fact at a fair,
Impartial trial."

OREaOX,

Salem has about three miles of
water mains.

Tho mines in eastern Oregon are
said to be paying handsomely.

There are 2,3o0 Odd Fellows in"
good standing in Oregon,

There are now three steamboats
running on the Columbia, above the
Dalles.

A number of capitalists are in
Baker county looking at tho mines.
They contemplate the erection of a
silver mill in Rye valley.

The Aslorian publishes a table
showing that in twenty-on- e years
only eight vessels out of 10,500 have
been lost in crossing the bar at the
mouth of tho Columbia.

Tho Oregon Steam Navagation
Company has laid the kelson for a
1,000-to- n barge, to be used in freight-
ing wheat to Astoria for shipment.

NEW MEXICO AXD ARIZONA,
Cojo, the TontocUiof, who loft the

Camp Apache reserve, last fall, has
hpen killed,

The number of Indians fed on the
Verde Reserve, Arizona, May 1st,
was 1.303,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, claims to
be the very oldest settlement In the
United States, and presents facts to
show that she is older than Augus-
tine, Florida, which makes similar
pretentions.

Good flour is retailing at Preston,
Arizona, at $2 per barrel; bacon is
retailing at thirty cents per pound;
eggs are scarce, and selling at seven-

ty-five cents per dozen; butter is
worth SI per pound.

Life on Pike's Peak.
1 Denver World, June 2d.l

Ii. A. Lemmon, signal officer sta-
tioned at the highest signal station
in the country, the one on Pike's
Peak, came down from his altltudi-nou- s

post of duty on the 22d of last
month, after an uninterrupted resi-
dence there of eight months. He
says that while the summit of Pike's
Peak is doubtless a fine and attract-
ive place for tourists to visit, it is
not exactly the sort of place that a
delicately reared, comfor(-Jovin- p

person would choose fup ft winter
residence.

Tlio circulation of air, if not too
free for health, was occasionally too
vigorous for comfort and serenity.
The greatest velocity attained by
the wind during the winter was
eigljtysftve miles an hour. This was
too much for even the strongly-bui- lt

station house, and took ofTthe
roofputonina manner to with-
stand just suoh gales. This was all
the more Interesting from the fact
that the condition of the weather
rendered it impossible to make re-
pairs for several days. And a roof-
less house on the top of Pike's Peak,
one would naturally suppose, must
be an interesting sort of an Institu-
tion to live in of n windy winter's
night.

The report that has been publish-
ed that the summit of Pike's Peak
is now free from snow is, Mr. Lem-
mon says, not strictly, qc perhaps
more properly, not invariably true.
During the day that the wind blows
from one direction, the mountain
summit will be cleared of snow and
remain so until the next day when
the wind will veer around to the
opposite point of the compass and
blow snow back in sufficient quan-
tity' to cover the summit to tho
depth of several feet. And the sue,
ceedlng day it will come around
again and blow it off once more,
and so on. This interesting little
pastime the wind has kept up
with commendable regularity for
some time.

Occasionally .during the winter
when the trail would become
blockaded with snow, the men on
the top of the Peak would get short
of supplies. For some time ust
previous to Mr. Lemmon's d&scent
from his high post of duty, their
only article of diet hd been beans.
Now, beans well baked, may do
very well for Sunday dinners In
Boston, but as a steady and sole
article of diet on the summit of
Pike's Peak they are not a success.
In that high altitude, with its rare
air, where water needs to be only
lukewarm to boil, the preliminary
par boiling requisite to a good bake
on beans is a work of time. A
week's boiling will soften the beans
a little. But a week is a long while
to wait for one's dinner. To
keep the steam in the pot; by
means of a tight fitting lid, will
hasten the boiling process, hut In
that case there is grea.t danger of an
explosion. Such an episode might
be acceptable as varying the mo-
notony of lifo on the summit, but it
would result In ruining the last hope
of a dinner.

The Salt Lake Tribune says: "The
Omaha Herald has apostatized from
the Mormon Church, and Brother
Miller refuses to pay another cent of
tithing. This is what comes of try
ing to force Enoch on hini."

,- .- y

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton t Co.,..
Basiness transacted same as that

of aa Incorporated Dank.
Arcoants Kept in Currency or Gold

subject to sight check without no-

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued par

able ob demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annam, and available ia in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, UoTernment, state, County,
and City Bonds.

lYe give special attention to nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the State.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLl LECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE,
aultl

EZRA MILLARD, J. u. MILLARD,
President Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - NEBRASKA.

Capital... S200,000 00
Surplus and Profits- - 30,000 00

FiIXAXCIAL AGENTSFOR THE UNITED
Sl'ATES. -

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOP.
DISbUKSING OFFCEKS.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange, Government Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and GOLDJ)UST.i
. 4

And sells drafts and make s toUeetlww on allparts o( Europo.

r?irafiaawrW?abI? 'neoldor curren-cy oicjlilorju. Sin Francisco.

Tickets fos sale to all fams- of turopo la the Cunard and National
Steamship Unes, and the Hamburg-Amsrlca- n

Pat Company. jy27tf

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OP r-n- jr a ir a t
Corner ofFartutm and 13th Rtrceti.
THE OLDEST BANKIHQ ESTABLISHHEHT

IH HEBBA8KA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organixed as a National Bank, August 26, 1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFF1CKS3 AND DIRECIOES :

E. CREIQHTON', A. KOUXTZB,
President Cashier.

II. COUNTZE, H. W. YATES,
Vice Pres't As't Cashier.
a. j. roPFLETON, Attorney.

ALVIX SAUXDEBS, KNOS LOWE
President, Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cashier.

STATB
SAVINGS BAITK,

N. W Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital........... S 100,000
Authorized Capitll. 1,000,000

I "pvEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DOL- -!
I J Iar sece. veil and compound interest!- - I

loved on the s awe.
.?

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

THE WHOLE OR ANY TAV,V op v n&.after remaining in this lfcnk threemonths, will draw interest from d.te of depos
it to payment. The. whole o? an v part of a de-
posit can Ie drawu atjany time. avgSStf

Cnarles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

ANI CATTLE.BROKEK,
1ALT LAKE CITV, - - UTAH.

leV27lt

DWARD KUEHL,

MAGISTEH. OF THE DEPARTED.

Ho 498 10th St between Fraiaaa & Hvnqr.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits, obtain
or any one a riew of tho pait, present and fu-

ture. No lee charged in cases of
apl3if

X3 TATINSSXiiai.
-- DEALEB IN

Fruits, Confectionery,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

KE corner Vsrnhun and Elerenth streets.
OMAIIA, ... NEBBASKA.

ep'

Established 1858

.A.. JT. SX2VEE ONT'I

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORI

138 & 540 FoHrteeBth Street,
(Office upstairs.) Omaha, Neons. Ckrrissos
and Buggtai on hand or made to trder.

N. B. rtrUcular attention. ) u B?rtrlug. apr2Stt

STOVJB ST.OS.33.
E. F. COOK.

MT U St, IstvtM DobjUi And Soot
Manufacturer of Tin, Copper r.nd;Sheet Iron

W.re, and dealer in
Cooking ami Heating stoves

Stamped. Japanned and French Ware on
hand. Tin Uoo&n;, GutUrr. and Spoutingand
JobWork done nd warranted. feb2tf

U. P. R.R. MEAT MARKET,
ICth street bet California and Webster.

TTTE KEEP OK HAND TIIE BEST
VY supply of FBESII AND SALTED

MEATS. Alto a largo stock of Fine Sugar
Cured llama and Breakfast Bacon, at the loir-- st

rates. WiL AUST A KXDTII,
WjH-l-y froprletars.

A. C WAXKEB,

MANOFACTUKEU AJfO DUALEBIN

BOOTS & SHOES
5101JUSit Bttweea Farnham and Dpujlas

apian

BYRON REED & CO.
Tto Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
IH NEBRASKA- -

Keep a complete Abstract ot Title to all Beat0alDougscoalT.

i
-rrT

DEWEY
&

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

OMABCA, CTIE
marCJif

WILTON

Wholesale Stoves
THTWAHE and TUTNERS' STOCZ.

WESTERN--

STEWAItT'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES,

THE "FEABL1SS," COOKING STOVES,

CELEBRATED
CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,

AllofWhlcIi Will be Sold at Jfanrfaclurers' Prices, With Freight added.

apI2tf Soxtd lorr
J. A. T1TORTJP,

NEBRASKA SHIBT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

fftmW .7 II' nil VImK

SIP? llH?

.Sri

:a.
ROGEBS,

Xario

159
ST.,

NEBEASKA.

xxKrooxiio", iffssaa.

flsffX. FXA3I

UJjJJ ASTCA.

GRAVEL

opposite lth (!s Works,

TJ"T,
Omaha

SI-TC3-"--
E?,

SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C., &C.

ofall kinds made to order. Satbfation guarranteed.--3

aprllylu od .

HAW1VEY & BURKS,
--WHOLES AXE AND BETAILEELERS I-N-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Farm Maclaiaiory and
No. 13 South 10th Street,

mclill

--SOLE

Fort Calhoun Mills.
LOTJK, FEED &c IMIIELAJD

Manufactured wilh Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14tn A Dodge Sts,
UJAAmay 1 y.

cc

W. B. HICH-sUDSOl- T.

OTVrATTA.

PITCH, FELT AND

FARNHAM

ROOFER

Wagons

And Manufacturer of an.X Saturated n.oouu . u- -.

a, ,

-- .

DEALERS IN

B.oofin.0-- . Fitcn. Coal, Tar, Etc.,
TiOOPlKG in any part of Nebraska or adjoining

J "in street. i". v. o

B. & J. WILBUR,

Books and Stationery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

roijrieent Streat, - Omaha, Te"b

GEISRAX AGENTS FOR ALL SCHOOL BOOKS
ar3-lm- y

ALSO

States,

Aaaress

WHO ESALE CANDIES
I am now maxulacturin all varieties ofcandies

and will eell at

ST EEJT PE-ICE- IS

Dealers In this Stato need not --ant t g Est f i CAXDIKS.

Atrial is solicited.

3.EITR.r
DoviglaSK 3t-- Cox- - 12t.

mc'dlttt

SIKCtEB.
The Kingof theSCWlSG MACHINE

"Realms of Finance. .

SALES EOR 18T3:

Round Numbers 232,44 Machines!
Thousand more Machines than wt ro wU ir anyThirteen- BelnR orer One Hundred and

Machine during theSewing Company of thewill hardly he denied CTidnce that the uperiority

THE SINGER MANFG CO.

MASON, Agent.
jel --12

clare: &

WHOLESALE

Kemnitzcr,
and

d 11th.
11. iinj. .r pronin'lT land

1 at reasonable prices. snehlOmS

ORAND CENTRAL
jT

flUAHA,
-- BeUrt and "hotel

San Fiatndsco. Sir
Opened itew Septcafet r

Hv II 'T I i ""p"-""-- -

T i?

AGENCY FOR--

Xaifti

CUBIC.

on

WORLD as as

In
other

san;c Mier U
It upon such

W. N.
TO.

nimlnni-Trrtitf- tl

best
Wi H.

VHV. II

MM

0C2

Dry

time.

Gold Reigns in the

DOUU-'- A. ii..-- i UJiitna.

FRENCH,

GROCERS !

100,000 CZ-- S!

IJUJMIH LAHD IH BA8--A2

500 HanscomPlaceLote!
AND LOTS in the dty of Omaha,

HOUSES and on eood terms.
BO-- GS IL

Beat estate brokers.office our Mickey's store,
on Dodg st. opposite new pastoflire- - ap30m2

13C--,

:Fesiionable Tailor,
" 2&. 204J. Farnliam Street,
Between Twelith and Thirteenth Streets,

vr
O-- AH-,

NEB.
IX OBDEHS ATTEJDED TO PROMPT- -

and eiecmea n ;uo ci ..-- --

n?je Eepalrins and deanlns a specialty--
.

1 and dona la t bt rnaaner. myl-l- m

AND DEALERS IN
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits, Green Fruits in Season.

je l ORDERS SOLICITED AND TBOMITLY FILLED.

Jacob
WOOD, HORN IVORT

TURNER.

DODGEStnbetnlSth

OT3
KE8A

betwe;Uet
SMk,

Etc.

ui.jrue-monstrate- d.

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

- 2

CHEAP --TMSX FX-E- E HOMES
On tie LIB of ti

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laid Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of tie best F

1,000,000 ACRES IN MBlAfcKA
THE ADE OF THE

These lands aro In tho contral portion of the
ltude. the central lincof the great Temperate

. ....... .i -t A a. t. Ingrowing anil iukk isiu ujuiimwj j --- .. .

OHEAPEB IH FI0E,or toid1 terms rj'ea. and more coaTenleat to narket than c
be found Elsewhere.

FIVE and TEN YEACS' credit glreu with Interest at SIX PER CENT

C0L0HISTS and A0TUAL BET -- LEES can bay oaTa Years' Credit. Lands the

uric to all CHE-- IT PUECHASE-- 3.

A Deduction TEN FEU CENT. FOR CASU.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tlio Best Locations for Colonics !

Soldiers Entitled
i fit)

proo Fassos to Purohanorsi of :

Send for new lvacriptire ramphtet, with new
and Dan s'i. iuatll Ireo eTerjwnrra. "ro .. r .;;- -. w --. ---. .
air daw lnd CoiumUaiouer II. r. . Co. (inianj. el.

A. B. HUBIR10NN & CO.,
mrn a. r i .. --- o -- ".- or

WATCHMAKERS,!
S. E. Cor. 13ti

WATCHES
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE OB RET.III--

Dcalers Can Sayc TIME and FREIGHT bj'
urucri.s oi s.

ENGRAYING DONE FREE OF CILUIGE I

ftr-A-LL GOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPREslsTED.- -

Ian31-- U

BRADY &
WHOLESALE AND

--77"eCI?--5 L3D, COLOB5
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
sa mill Fourteenth St., - 0malia.

m&

June3-l-y

S. C. ABBOTT
-- . rTrrnrri a, n3. ,

Booksellers
DSALKR3 IS

W-- a FAFZHS,
X

V7ITDO"V7"
No. 188 TaTxil-aji--

for Xehraska.

WE M.

for

OFFICE IY.R1.:
On C. P. Track, bet Kiruhain aud Sts.

apr.ii

W3:OXiIiSA.

COAL
OMAHA

BLANK

AND

CO

S
I

a.

St Ut. i"arj Harney
apllU

WP

';."

;.

ASMIS0 an! MI-ER-
A- LiaJs of Aasrlca

IX THE Il-.-
1T

VALLEY

WEST HOW F0S SALE I

United States, on tbe 41st degree of Nwto Lat
Zoue o! the American Continent, and for grain

tfiA IT nit 1

to a Homestead f
Afires.

maps, Qnan, Saeed

O F JEWELRY
&

CLOCKS.

McATJSLAND.
BETAIL DEALEB3

j. CAin-nxL-

C ww.,

Stationers
DJDCOR-TXO-T- S,

- 3

SL.Di
Omaha, Neb

FOSTER,

"ri7.ikJ
W-lX- llill,

E P.I2sTO?S--

-LIGHT

& MONELL,
MANUFACTURER!

and of

!

!
v.

I ca

Publishers' Agents School Boo-- g used ta

Wholesale Lumber;
WINDOWS, MOULDINGS, C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry awl Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents Bear Creek Lime and Lowlsrille Ccnnat

AN
Pou.las

Enl.

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

OILS A-T-
2D

WIXT-DO- W GLASS,

OIL AND

FAIRLIE
BOOK

and

Odd

&

Stationers, Engravers Printers.

UOTAHIAI. AXTD I-O-D- SEALS.
Masonic, Fellows

Street,

IfYArATTA

HEAD
NEBRASKA

Knights

DOORS, BUNDS,

uriFOi- - v: s.
rODGEPROrERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AH

j.Miio . --.. -
282X3ola Stxroot,

1 1

PLATTE

pcblNhMTn

bts.

OIl

DEALEEIN

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
JRFETTX, BTJI1.DE

l4Vir

Douglas

Pylliiaf

hrl

Tr- -, CmctiCcMCroaajU-- l --GMAHj
.Park.

8nopanuuce;nlllth

Ktftt4

IS

W

1

- c

.v
'..'Oi. - ."

""
. j


